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;.·e_gtin.g __ b~1w_£e n_ r.!.~S~an.!.~Y Orme and 

Mrc Stanley Orme, M.P., Minister of State, Northern Ireland fffice 

Sir Arthur Gals~orthy, British ;mbassado~ 

Mr. Denis Trevelyan, Under Secretary, 1 orthern Ireland Office 

Mr. Davia Gilliland, Northern Ireland Office 
.. 

Mr. John Hickman, Br"tish Embassy 

Miss Francis Elliott, Private Se cretary to Mr. Orme 

Mr. M. Daly, First Secretary, British Embassy 

Irish_side: 

Dr . Garret FitzGerald, Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Michdel o•Leary, Minister for Labour 

Mr. P.J.G. Keating, Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr . 01 NalJy, Assistant Secretary, Department of the Taoiseach 

M:r. S. Donlon, P.ssistant Secretary, Department of Foreign f: ffairs 

Mr. J. Swift, Counsellor, Dep rtment of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. G. 6 Brain, Counsellor, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr~ J~ McColgan, Counsellor, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr . W. Kirwan, Principal, Department of the Taoiseach 

Review of_fyrren~ situation 

Mr. Orme began vJi th a review of trle current situation. folloNing 

the temporary ceas9fire the British Government's case rests on the 
Secretary of Stat~'s statement of 14 Jan~ary . The Government wants 

to get out of a Dutch auction situation and to achieve a sustained 

ceasefire. It has visibly reduced the role of the Army and reduced 

the amount of searches . IRA suggestions to the contrary are 

completely untrue. A limited number of internees were released but 

here, in particul2r, the Government did not wish to get into a 

Dutch auction situation. The pressure for the release of internees 

came from the Catholic community and not from thE IRA . Following 
, 

this limited response the Government wanted to see an extension of 

the ceasefire . The three cardinal points of the Government statement 

were firstly, that in a period of genuine and sustained ceasefirc~ 

the Government would end detention; secondly, it would reduce the 

role of the Army and thirdly, it would be prepared to talk, though 

not to negotiate, with any legal party in Northern Ireland, including 

Sinn Fein. It 'Pas felt to be important hat Government policy be 

e~·plainea by officials to Sinn Fein. The reasons why this is t~king 
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is dealing with persons who ar.n0t. themselves prot,pgonist.s and ".!ho 
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Mr. Denis Trevelyan, Under-Secretary, 10rthern Ireland Office 
Mr. Davi Gilliland, Northern Ireland Office 

~ 

Mr. John Hickman, Br"tish Embassy 

Miss Francis Elliott, Private Se cretary to Mr. Orme 

Mr. M. Daly, First Secretary, British Embassy 

Irish sid~: 

Dr. Garret fitzGerald, Minister for Foreign Affairs 

Mr. Michael O'Leary, Minister for Labour 

Mr. P.J.G. Keating, Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. D~ NalJy, Assistant Secretary, Department of the Taoisearn 

M~. S. Ooolon, Assistant Secretary, Department of Foreign jffairs 

Mr. J. Swift, Counsellor, Oep rtment of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. G. 6 Brain, Counsellor, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr~ J. McColgan, Counsellor, Department of Foreign Affairs 

Mr. W. Kirwan, Principal, Department of the Taoiseach 
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mu st refer mat t ers furthe r~ Mr. Orme emphas i se d tt at no more was 

e .nvolve d a ra d that no docume nts 'vvere bei ng ha nded eve r. There i s ~ 

n eed f o r wonitori ng ~irtce tr1ere is evidence of ma..; 'ri c ks i n the 

current situation The Government ag r e e s t ha t this should be done 

through officials and Sinn Fein. It must be appreciated that t his 

is being done agai nst the background of feeling in the Protestant 

community. In this connection, Mr. Orme mentione d that Gl en Barr 

had told him recently that he did not believe that the Government 

was selling the Protestants down the drain. He understood that 

the Government was not negotiating and that they needed to have 

room for manoeuvre. While Paisley does not recognise this, it is 

interesting to note that the para-militaries do. Continuing 

incidents of violence could, however, lead to a souring of the 

situation. He wished to assure the Minister that there was nothing 

going on of which he was not aware. 

The Minister expressed appreciation for Ambassador Galswo:::-thy's 

recent briefings. The question of contacts with Sinn fei:1 was one 
on which the British authorities must make their own decisio~. Ou1· 

position would be somewhat different. We are not saying th~t we 
would act in a similar way and, indeed, the British talks with 
Sinn F~in could create a difficult precedent for us in the future. 
We are very encouraged by the reaction of the Pr0~estants to the 

British contacts with Sinn Fein and Paisley's isolation is also an 

e:1couraging factor. We would hope that the situation will continu~ 

to develop in a promising direction. 

Mr. Orme said that in relation to violence the position could be 

described as a "broken back" situation. Some of the violence vvas 

attributable to the IRA and some to independent elements. The 

security forces reacted accordingly. They are not going out looking 

for people who might be inclined towards violence and those detained 

in recent days are, in fact, those known to have been actually 

involved in recent violence. 

Convent~pn Elections 

The Minister agreed that the measured response to violence had 
helped to keep the position stable. He en uired how Mr. Orme 

expected to see the situation developed. 

Mr._Q~ replied that the Provisionals have the power to decjde 

·Nhether violence should resume. If they do decide before the 

elsctions, th y could ensure a Prote stanv majority. The very wor s t 
t ' ' " ' ......... , i..; v· :\_. mem :-,~ r :; . Vv e a :re thu s 

de~ ling v:i th a need to reduce this by 10 members cfnd this couJ d 
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come about i n a period of r e l ative pea ce . Vio le nce i s now down 
50 ~ on what i t ~~s 7-10 mont hs ago . There could be a res u ·gei ce 

to Nard c. t h f.! Fa u 1 k n L r Union i ~ t ~ · f t i s c on t · n u e • Prot l~ st. ant s are 

now f ee ling the ef fe cts of the e conomi c sit u- tion but t hi s situa ion 

could be affected if all are forced back into a tribal situation. 

The British Government are commit t ed to giring four weeks' notice 

of the date of election but no firm decision as to the actua l date 

has yet been taken. A date in Autumn can not be countenanced 

because of Loyalist pressures. The UUUC have rejected pre-election 

talks. The Government may be forced to hold the election during 

the "broken back" position. 

The Minister said that his impression was that Loyalist pressures 

for elections were much less noticeable now. 

Mr~ Orm~ said that pressure was there. The Government had gone on 
record that the election would be held in the first i cJ.f of ·r:his 

year . Because of the present vacuum, there is ,-~ ne2d for movement~ 

In reply to a question from the Minister fo:r Labour, fAr. Or!"lte said 

that no reference was made to the electlon in talks with Si~n F~in 

but he would welcome their participation . 

The Minister said that a turnover of nine wculd suffice but this is 

still quite a large number and vvould entail a doubling of the 

Alliance-UPNI strength. He enquired whether it was realistic to 

expect this. 

Mr. Orme replied that there was a great deal of resurgence and 

enthusiasm in the Faulkner camp. However , while a simple majority 

of UUUC members might make the work of the Convention difficult, 

the last discussion paper has made it clear that unless proposals 
are acceptable to both communities they would not be acceptable to 

Westminster . Any recommendation from the Convention must be 

ratified by the House of Commons . One must not underestimate the 

nervousness in the ProtestaQt community . There is nc·w little tal!-: 

of UDI and a greater appreciation of th8 reality of the financial 

situation is beginning to bite into the Protestant community . 

Tr~~ini?t~ aqain enquired whether it would be . feasible to achieve 

UUUC minority representation in the Convention without a long 

period of peace. 

Mr....:..-9rm~ a .cgucd that deferm,~ nt could have wor se effects . He 
, . . 

or- e: J ~; 1.. ;.;: i ::. 

yet been made on the timing of the election. 
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T }]~:__Mi n i .§.1 e r u r g P d that t he point s wh i c h he had m0 de be con s ide r ed 

i f press ure f r om th e Loyal i t s doe s not nto unt. 

Green Paper 

He noted that the recerat discussion document appe-ared to meet our 

points in a general way .• 

Mr. Orme said that the representdtions contained in the Taoiseach's 

letter to the Prime Minister had been taken into account when the 

document was being finalised. 

The Minister said that, in Cabinet Government, where some posts are 

held by the majority and some by the minority, theminority have a 

bargaining power which minimises the danger of abuses of power by 

the majority. In an Executive Committee system the~e would be a 

Loyalibt majority in each Committee, despite minority presence. 

Mr. Orm~ replied that Gerry Fitt had expressed interest in the 

Executive Committee concept on the basis that one must get ~way 
from the Cabinet Ministerial concept. 

Mr. Trevelyan agreed with the Minist~r's remarks but s~id that tbey 

were not necessarily advocating the E~ec~tive Committee devic~. It 

could he associated with other devices ·co ensure participation by 

the minority community. 

The Minister emphasised that it was important to ensure that ~be 

minority should not be in a minority in all cases. If the Loyalis+s 

declared their acceptance of the concept, it might be difficult for 
the British to resist since it is to be found in the discussion 

document as a device which is acceptable to the GovernmEnt. 1hc 

advantage to Mr. Fitt could be that it does get away from the 
Stormont system but it could open up a Pandora's box. 

The Minister for LabQ~ said that the Executive Committee system 

presumed civilised representatives on ~he Protestant side. He 
enquired whether this was likely if elections are held in the fir t 

half of this year. The possibility of getting a workable system 

would be increased by later elections. lf, as Mr. urme had 

suggested, the Faulknerite Unionists ·rere increasing in strengt , 
should they not be given more time? 

.~r._Q£.! r§t repeat d that th~ U'JUC must face up "to the fact that 
power-sharing is essential. 

. £ 
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Ihe {jinl§t'L.for La OY.f: said thdt co-operatic between his 
Department and the corresponding Northern Ireland Department mus 

await political developments generally. Scheduled discussions 

between him and Mr. Bob Cooper had fallen through at the fall of 

the Executive. At that time we were considering the merging of 

training services and close co-operation between organisations 

concerned with management. There are areas in which there should be 

closer co-operation, for instance, where both Departments spend cast, 

derived from the same EEC fund. There could be closer co-operation 

in the area of training in Donegal/Derry and the Newry/Dundalk 

regions. 

Mr. Orme remarked that there had been considerable ~o-operation ~n 

electric power until the connection was blown up. !here are 

difficulties in raising the profile of co-operation out officials 

in his t 1NO epartments have instructions to co-operate \1herever 

possible . There must be North-South co~operation , firstly, in 

securjty matters and secondly in economic m2tters. Politic~l 

co-operation comes much lower down the linf~. 'The Governr:1ent 

desperately wants to get power-sharing started. If the Minister 

felt that there were any specific matters on which there: should b~ 

North-South co-operation he need not hesita~e to raise them 

officially and they will oe looked at orficially . 

Mr. Oor.~~ stated that there seemed to be a reluctance in some 

Departments other than those with which Mr . Orme was assocjated to 

maintain even the minimal co-operation that there had been before. 

It was a pity that some projects in the educational sphere , for 

instance , could not go on . 

Mr . Orme replied that he could only speak for his own two 

Ministries . He realised that there were difficulties in other 

Ministries and he was sure we knew the reasons for ~his. Mr . Cooney 

had suggested that Lord Donaldson who had responsibilities in Penal 

Reform and tgriculture should visit th~ Republlc . The B1.'itisb 

would welcome an exchange of Ministerial visits on economic and 

social matters . 

The ~ini s:ter __ fo1 _k9_bour said that he would look at the question of 

co-operation in the labour field again in this context 

Cr:~ss-b~rder studies under EEC auspi"",CS 

~ 

The Minister stated that this was one of the most frustrating dre ~s 

of all . He was unable to give a satisfactory answer to questions ir~ 
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the D~il. There had been ~n initial agreement in principle for a 

:tudy of the I orth-East - nd ~e bud subsequently accepted .:.. Bri ti . .)h 

suggestion tha t thE.re shoul r·I al sc b~ . a s ~ u y of the mid r ort} - ' Ps t 

Despite agreement at the highest level we had now received a 

suggestion that studies be limited to the port of Derry and 
fisheries. He had so far successfully avoided having t0 say that 

the British Government had departed from what had been originally 

agreed. 

Mr. DQ~~on stated that British officials apparently have instructions 

not to get involved in broad cross-border studies and to confine 

themselves to limited studies. This is not what was envisaged 

originally, it is not what is require·d by the situation and it is 

not what we understand the EEC funds are for. The idea of the EEC 

study, first came from a st'Jdy group led by Professor Carter of 

Magee College and the idea is one for which there is universal 
support in Derry. It is not see~ there ~s a political matter but 

as a practical matter which shc,uld not be hindered by political 

factors. 

The Minister stated th-:1t Loyalists in Derry including the Mayor, 
Mr. Jack Allen, had expressed to him the same kind of frustrations 
which he was now expressing to Mr. Orme? 

M~ Ofm~ refei.""red to Mr. Rees' l.etter ~f 23 January to the Minister 

in the matter. Th& Secretary of State supported the view expressed 

by Mr. Faulkner when he v:a s Chief Executive that it would .. be bet tel 

to avoid a wide-ranging study and to ~oncentrate on specific areas 

of likely practical utility. 

The,_ Minist§_£ repeated that the discussion had always been about 

broad studies. The North-West are, at least is not controversial 

and if the British felt that a similar study at the same time of 
the mid-North-East presented problems, at least a start could be 
made with a general study of the North-West. 

dr. Donlon poi:,t.ed out that there had bee .. a number of reports on 

Derry port recently and questioned the value of a further such 

report. 

Mr~ Orme undertook to ~eport back to the Secretary of State that ~e 

wished to press for a wider stud·; but he en ~uired whe Lher rve could 
n 0 +. (}_ 0 d 1-l I a d i n ,· '1.-, ~ In ~ a ) ·! · • (':;,... ..... t 1,.. n l ..; ..... ..; + ~ rl ,.. + .. ~ ..; ..... .... ""' ..... '"'p ~ c r'l d ' • .... •. .l.oc; ~ v.J...uc U!l !l~ .J...J..lli.&..~o,~U .:::d .• ~o. .. n...a .... ..::~ t-J.&..v u ~ • 

Th. J inister replied that this vrould not Le <Jcceptable. He 'it'Ote~ 

from the minutes of tl e meeting in London of 1 November 1974 and 

......___-~~------~.....__ ________ -
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not what we understand the EEC funds re fOl. The idea of the EEC 

study, first came from a st '1dy g:coup led by Professor Carter of 

Magee College and the ide a is one for which there is universal 
support in Derry. It is not see~ there ~s a political matter but 

as a practica l matter whi ch sh c/ \Jld not be hindered by political 

factors. 

The Mini s ter stated that Loyalists in Derry including the Mayor, 
Mr . Jack Alien, had expressed to him the same kind of frustrations 
which he was now expressing to ~r . Orme? 

M~ OflTIEl refel.red -to Mr. Rees ' letter ~f 23 January to the Minister 

in the matter . Th8 Secretary of State supported the view expressed 

by Mr. Faulkner when he v/as Chief Executive that it would .. be bettel 

to avoid a wide-ranging study and to ~oncentrate on specific areas 

of likely practical utility. 

The, Ministtl repeated that the discussion had always been about 

broad studies. The North-West area at least is not controversial 

and if the Brit'sh felt that a similar study at the same time of 

the mid-North-East presented problems , at least a start could be 

made with a gen ral study of the North-West. 

UL_poQloQ poi.!Jted out tha t there had be en Cl number of reports en 

Derry port recently and questioned the value of a further such 

report. 

Mr. Orme und ertook to report back to the Secreta ry of State th :. t w'e 

wished to press or a wide r stud; bu he enquired wheLh' r rve cou l a 
not go dh d· n t le m~a lyL i ;ri E- un the li".it e d studi e s propo ccd. 

rh r inister replied that this v'ould not be.: acceptable . He q 1c1: e"'; 
~ 

from the minut e s of the mee ting in London of 1 Novembe r 1974 nd 
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st ated t hat he coul d not recal l tha t t he r e ha d b(;e n any s Jggest ~on 

e Gt at t he origi n l proposal shoLl d b2 c ha nged . He agreed with 

~nb ss~.QQ. G9_~:vyortJ1Y. th · the prOfJOSol shou11 be tak .n o t of a 

politicdl context a nd pointed out that it was purely an economic 

proposal. 

Mr_._Orm.g_ r epe ated that meetin c,;.; s of Minis·vers provide a useful for u1. 

for questions such as this and r e peated that there were difficulties. 

The Minisler enquired as to who are objecting. He knew of nobody in 

Derry who opposed it. 

Conditions in Long K~~h 

The Minister stated that trJ~ Sri ti.sh authorities appeared to be 

making a minimal effort in impro·Jing conditions in Long Kesh. 

Mr._Qr~~ denied this ar.d s ~ id that mill~ons of pounds are being 

spent on cellular accommodation there. Tt!~ facilities are open to 

critjcism and such criticism can be founc in the Gardiner Report. 

Planning permission :i!: being ob1 .. dined for a new prison. Jhile much 

.is being spent on Long Kesh the detainees can be released if a 

political settlement is Zichieved. A parole system will help in 

regard to se~te~ced prisoners. The problem is one to which a great 

amcunt of time ~nd effort has been devoted. The Secretary of S~ate 

is deeply involved in it and there is no simple solution. 

Ibe Minister said that lack of pr~vccy is one of the main criticisms 

made. 

1~r. __ O£.rne said that the prisoners themselves vvanted it that wayo On 

a recent visit he was surprised at the d1fferent standards which 

obtained in different compounds. This is something which is very 

much up to the prisoners th:2mselves. New cubicle huts should take 

care of the question of prlv~cy. If detainees can be released the 

main problem will be the special category prisoners • 

.t-\tnb@..§~ad.Q.I._Gal~':Yorth't men l..ioned that there are 1,133 such prisoners 

and 412 awaiting trial. 

Th _ _Minister said that medical facilities would l ot appear to be 

adequcte and that this was something which might be looked ~t 
-imn:e di.Jtel·l· Given + \.-.!" normal r .... tic of -doctor~ per !1~mb_-= 0- t~.e v i C: 

Long Kesh. 
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·.:c. 0 mt: reo i·~d that there w2re doctors and dent ·.sts who serv(-) th~ -- - -- \ 

prison . I~ a recent riot t h~ prisoners had d~stro ·ed the hospit a l , 

dent ·3 1 a c ~ 1 it i e s , 1 i lJ r a r y '1 n J ~ · i t c h s n • He \ '0 u l d 1 o · fur L her i n t o 

the que stion. 

The_ Mi ni ster said t ha·t as a ge ne r al approach we would prefer to se e 

the probl em defu se d b / .l arge r e l ea ses. 

Mr. · Orme empha sised tha t both he and the Secretary of State were 

anxious to see an end to the system of detention. This, however, 

would not necessarily l2ad to a reduction in violence and they would 

not wish the question to become a bargaining point. 

Northern Ire 1 and~-Gr a nd _ _gcm:-:-: i i teg 

Mr. Orme explaine d that this Committee wauld not take dec1sions or 

vote. All Northern Irel and M .P~. would be members. 

The ~!f1iste!:; a d';e::ted to the ur ,r· presentative composition of the 
Northern Ireland ~. Ps. at \ estu,inster. 

fw~r. Orme stated that there would also be representati tes of the 

three main Bri t .~sh pCJrtie s which ,dould r8dress the balance. 

c. 

Mr. Or~ said he wished to raise the question of cross-border 
security. 

Th~_Mirr.ister immediately intervened to sa.y that it now appeared 
that the British had been finding explosive wrappers of Southern 

origin right through 1973 and 1974 dnd had never told us at either 

security or diplomatic level about these finds. This was totally 

unacceptable at a time 'A'hen the security forces were constantly 

b r i ~ fin g t he rn 2 d i a that t he South w a s 1 a x in it s security • If we 

had ' been told about these wrappers it could have prevented the 

leakage cf explos·ves from Enfield for which six Army personnel had 

been tried only last week. He ha a challenged the Secretary of State 

at his meeting with him in December last to produce exact dates and 
figures for ex losives fin ds . We h ~ d had no answer to this • 

...L" Orm_<E replied tn at tne Secre t ;1ry o f Sc d Le~ s ret.J~nt l e -cter g.Lv~s 

were more di ff .icul L and that they had not f1·rn:i.sh~d det a ils on th '-= se 

as yet. 
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as yet. 
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f{!}Pa...?~::JQ.Qr G§..l \Jorthy i nt rvent:d to r f er to a l etter whic h was 

n -~ n d ':. d to M r • ·,'he l - n on 1 Me. 1 c h 19 7 4 a n d nne x t o wh i c h ', ·a s l i s t r~ d 

a n umbc.r o r· fi n ds of c r ystalline ammo Iium n i trote . - he d t e ~~ .d 

places we r e : 9th September 1973 ne a r Castleblaney, 20th ecember 
1973 a t Newry and 14th J anua ry 1 ~ 74 aga in at Newry. In a ddition 

details o~ the recov~ry of identi f iable materia l from scenes of 

explosion s between 27th Oec .mber 1973 up to 5th Febr uary 1974 nad 

also been given. 

The Minist~ replied that the Ambass ador rva s referring to what was 
in fact a statistical summary. No ref e rer;ce had been made to the 

Enfield find and as he recalled a lot of the material referred to 

finds · of fertiliser produc ed by Nitr{gin ~ireann Teo. There had 

been no mention of Franjex. It was negligent on their part to 

have omitted pa ssing this .L . f orrnat ..:.. on to LS . If we had received 

it in time we caul have prevented the leak at Enfield. 

Mr . Orme replied tha~ the Labour Governme n~ had only been in paver 

since March 1974. He was not inte r ested jn looking back but in 

trying to prev0nt future"leaks. 

The Minjste""' replied that the constant briefing by British Army 

sources of negligence on the pa:t of th2 Irish authorities could 

adversely affe~t political relatior.s between what he hoped were 

two friendly countrie s . He referred, in particular , to the front 

page report of 5th February 1975 by Mervyn Pauly in the Belfast 

Newsletter as totally unacceptable . If Army sources ~ad not briP.fed 

Pauly in the sense that was report~d ln the article then presumably 
a denial would have been issued. 1 s no denial had been issued one 

presumed that Pauly was reporting accurately. This was onl y one 
example of something th · t had been going on for years. It is 

totally unacceptable if the British brief the media in this way and 

at the same time they are not even telling us about finds purportir,g 

to come from the South . Wh3t we vvani. is notification on the same 

day as the material is found .. 

Mr . Orm~ replied that he h ~ d received a report of three incidents 
from the Secretary of State just before lunch which Mr. Rees had 
asked him to bring to our attention. They all concerned incidents 

of shooting across the border in the last fe\' days. The first took 

place two miles south of Rosslea on 2nd February, the second on 

5th Fe br1ary nea r Crossmaglen and the third on 6th F bruary north-

sit J: tinn th0t oh ~ a ·i(}eo fo1.· tt. · .. l as t three . v-=- ek.~ ~ :a t kir~g p1 a ce in 

border areas. This cross~border shooting wa s -..er-ious and was doinc; 
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also been given. 

The Minister replied that the Ambassador \fas referring to what was 

in fact a statistical summary_ No reference had been made to the 
Enfield find and as he recalled a lot of the material referred to 
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finds ' of fertiliser produced by Nitrigin Eireann Teo. There had 

been no mention of Franjex. It was negligent on their part to 

have omitted passin9 this ".1format:on to us. If we had received 

it in time we coul have pr9ve~t~d the leak at Enfield. 

Mr. Orme replied that the Labour Government had only been in power 

since March 1974. He was not interested jn looking back but in 
trying to prevent f~ture·ledks. 

Ihe_Mini~te",: replied that the constant briefing by British Army 

sources of negligence on th£ part of th': Irish authorities could 

adv2rsely affe~t political relations bel,ween what he hoped were 

two friendly countries. He referred, in particular, to the front 

page report of 5th February 1975 by Mervyn Pauly in the Belfast 

Newsletter as totally unacceptable . If AT~Y sources bad not bri~fed 

Pauly in the sense that was reported In the article then presumably 

a denial would have been issued. ! s no denial had been issued one 

presumed that Pauly was reporting accurately. This was only one 

example of something th ' t had been going on for years. It is 

totally unacceptable if the British brief the media in this way and 

at the same time they are not even telling us about finds purportin] 

to come from the South . What Ale vvani. is notification on the same 

day as the material is fou!)rL. 

Mr . .. Or!!l~ replied that he h,_ d received a report of three incidents 

from the Secretary of State just before lunch which r re Rees had 

ask d him to b~ing to our attention. They all concerned incidents 

of shooting across the border in the last few days. The first took 

place wo miles south of Rosslea on 2nd February, the second on 

5th February near Crossm~glen and the third on 6th F bruary north-

~uch o~ th2 v:olcnc2 in the brokon-bac~0~ 
sit J c' !.. ; () nth r1 t 0 h ~ a .j f) p d [ 0 r t tr 1 a _ t t h r : e ,li~ e K S v: d s t k i ;j 9 P 1 QC . j n 

border areas. This cross-border shooting was ~~rious and ~s doil9 
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enormo JS pol i ti cal damage in t he present situat ion. He s t ress d 
~ha t co- ope r ation on sec urit y wa s now bett r t ha n ever bu t wonG~ r e i 

:i f we coul d not do s omet hiiVJ a bou~ th .se cross-borde r i ncidPn · s . 

Th~ Mini ster repli e d that we would only be"too happy to investiaate 

and the exact aetai l s of wha t h ppe ned should be given loc a lly by 

the RUC to the Gardai q~ickly. e need to knovJ the moment some thing 
happened so that the· investigation could start without delay~ When 

incidents were the subj e ct of representations through diplomatic 

channels, we would need to kno J the exact time at which RUC/Garda 

notification had taken place. 

Mr. Orme said the British were trying to get the Army back ~o the 

border. There h d been movements of explosives in the bo~der area 

during the ceasefire periodo Intelligence information indicated 

that there were rna rericks from the IRSP who have a military wi~g 

operating on th~= border. They hod been responsible for much of t.he 

recent violence . They are dodging over and back acrJss Li1e borde:r 

and this is the Achil l es' hee l of Briti s h secu~1ty . In the 2vent 

of a resumed ceasefire all their efforts could be destroyed by this · 

sort of thing and our assistance "''as vi.t a 1 her-s . 

The 1~inist~: replied that immedi te ].nformation is essential, not 

a long list some weeks later. We must know ~t what stage the ~UC 

telephoned the Gardaf as well as what time tl1e incident took plJce . 

If the British keep up a flow of such information for several weeks 

it VJ'Juld enable us to cross-check our own operation and see if 

there were any loopholes in our system . We are e v en more an~5~us 

than the British to stop this but without the type of informotion 

the Minister was speaking about these incidents would go on . 

Mr . Or_ffi§. replied that th -2 Army pGople assured him that the 
information was being passed as soon as possjble. He would check 

on this and would get th r~ Ambassador to get further details of the 

three incidents which Mr . Rees had telephoned him about ~ 

Kil ty__£logher · 

The Min; ~ +or rlllt""'lfori ···-··- ..... --- ..,-- - -- fro!!! Mr .. Rees, letter to him nf ]_4 ~TrintJ,.1!'Y 197~ 

and in particular the suggestion that even if an Irish checkpoint 
were rr ount e d , t }-j e .3ritish waul'" have to exercise surve -i..ll a nc9 o·Je!' 

th ro a d. Thi. c; suq;J e~ t ·. on ·~ r a e; frank] y off~ nsive. A s~curi ty pro bl em . 

haa been ere ted or us by th ~.: f ct that the ritish h(j d unnecessa . il~ 

aggravdted the sjtuation~ 
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'\..rnl ass· dor Q_a} <'WO(tbY. saj d that the B.L"'i tish side had .rer~ ~st(.)d 

evidencA of t' e social effects of the closure and th;t it would 

help i · they could have ttis. 

The Minister said that we were pr(?pare d to provide all possible 

information. qoad closures, however, are a matter which concern 

both sides and both sides must have some soy in deciding them In 

this case the British had acied as judge and jury. We had recently 

agreed to 21 road closures and had taken all necessary precaut~ons. 

Co-operation in other cases could be affected by the Bri~ish 

attitude in this case. 

Mr. o·rme unoertook to inform the Secretary of State of the strength 

of the Minister's feeling on this question. 

The Minister stated that ~e had req~est~d talks to discuss problems 

in this area. 

Mr . Hickman stated thr1t he vvould be in touch with the Department 

shortly since th~ Embassy h~d now received notification th t a doie 

early in Marcb wou~d be suitable. 

Mr. Orme said that if he were asked questions about Portlaoise 

he proposed to say that the matter was not discussed and that it 

was one for the sovereign Goverrment of the Republic . 

*it***'** 
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agreed to 21 road closures and had taken all necessary precautions. 
Co-operation in other cases could be affected by the British 

attitude in this case. 

Mr. Orme undertook to inform the Secretary of State of the strength 

of the Minister's feeling on this question. 

Fisheries 

The Min1.§.ter stated that we had request~d talks to discuss problems 
in this area. 

Mr. Hickma!J. stated th.=3t he would be in touch with the Department 
short!y since th~ Embassy hdd naw received notification that date 

early in Marcb wou~d be suitable. 

Press~onf~r~ 

Mr. Orm~ said that if he were asked questions about Portlaoise 

he proposed to say that the matter was not discussed and that it 

was one for the sovereign Government of the Republic . 

*****'** 
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